
C2G
Discontinued - TruLink® VGA + Stereo Audio + Composite Video + Audio over Cat5 Extender Double Gang Wall Plate Receiver with 4 Keystones - White
Part No. CG-29282

The TruLink® VGA + Stereo Audio + Composite Video + Audio over Cat5 allows VGA video, Stereo Audio, Composite Video and Audio signals to be extended over two
Cat5/Cat5e/Cat6 unshielded twisted pair cables up to 300ft. VGA video is supported at up to a 1920x1200 video resolution, while Composite Video is supported at a
480i video resolution. The 3.5mm port supports Stereo Audio, while the two RCA Audio inputs accept a Stereo Audio input, mix the two channels of audio into a
single signal which is sent to the receiver then duplicated so that both channels of audio are sent to the white and to the red RCA output ports at the receiver. This
solution is compatible with any operating system and is truly plug and play with no drivers or software required. The transmitter and receiver are available in either
a wall plate or box form factor and are interoperable allowing this solution to meet the needs of the installation environment. In addition, this solution utilizes
TruChoice™ power providing the flexibility to power at either the transmitter or receiver end. TruPair™ technology allows the Extended Display Identification Data
(EDID) signals, i.e. communication of the display’s capabilities, to be communicated, ensuring that the content from the source is sent at the optimal resolution for
the display. Built-in power surge protection and high ground loop immunity ensure high performance signal extension. The keystones allow this plate to be
integrated with Ethernet or Telephony infrastructure and will work with Leviton®, L-com®, NetKey®, ADC Krone, Hellermann Tyton, and Allen Tel inserts.

View compatible transmitters, additional receivers and kit options on the

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor White

TypeType Receiver

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Video Resolut ionVideo Resolut ion WUXGA (1920x1200) Cable DiameterCable Diameter 4.75 mm

Adapter RearAdapter Rear
RCA Composite Video Female, 3.5mm Stereo Female, RCA Female, VGA Female,
RCA Female

Adapter FrontAdapter Front RJ-45 Female, RJ-45 Female
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